
Monday Evening; April 16, 1934

Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

Thisisour last column. We're go-
ing to get through with it quick and
make a short introduction of the new
sports editor for the coming year.

He's the fellow that covered baseball
last spring and football in the fall.
Fred Wright has a thoroUgh knowl-
edge of all sports, and can handle the
job thoroughly.

Flashing a powerful second half
rally which netted them seven points
while they held their opponents score-
less, the Lion - lacrosse ten hacked
their way through to a 9-to-4 victory

over the Hobart stickmen on a slow
New Beaver field Saturday, afternoon.Before we go, we're going to use

this clipping that's been saved for
some time now. It's an editorial that
came out of the Drecknollian, and

"The results of the second half cer-
tainly showed the 'efforts and the
hard work of the boys during their
practice sessions," said Coach Mike
Loebs, in commenting on the' game.
"I was well pleased with the.work. of
all the members of the squad, both
defensive and offensive. The' game
showed the poientihl strength of a
great many sophomores and juniors
who saw action for the first time
Saturday."

shows what fraternity athletic rivalry
can do to the spirit. of a school.

"Martin McAndrews, the new as=
slstant football coach, was placed on

the spot .here soon after his arrival
last meek. Ile was asked to officiate
at the Intermural Boi:ing Conference.
While complying with the request of
the Intramural Council, Mr. McAn- Hobart Scores First
drews happened to reach two deei-
:dons which did* not meet with sound

It was Captain Koth, holding down
the first attack position, and Bates
Barnes, flashy center, who did most
of the scoring for the' Lions, each
slipping three goals past the Hobart
goalie. Weber led the defense. Stein
led the attack for the visitors, netting
two points.

"Nothing would be thought of the
matter if the fraternity doubting his
judgment were not the group which
makes a large contribution to the per-

sonnel of the football team. The
group which benefited from his de

The game started in a chilling light
snow flurry. Soon after the opening
whistle Harvey slipped a .short,- fast'
shot past Reed for the first Orange.
and Blue tally. Captain Georgie Koth
came hack with one for the Lions
to tie the score.

Stein Heads Hobart Sebring

cision also happened to be a frater-
nity which makes equal if not great-
er contribution of its members to the
football team. No matter which way

he decided, it seems his judgment
would have met with resentment in
=MEE

"It so happens that Mrf.McAndrews
was fully qualified to referee the
bouts. Four years of coaching in the
sport at the Pennsylvania State Po-
lice Training School, plus an admir-
able record at Penn State—he was
Eastern Intercollegiate champion—
give him more than a passing knowl-
edge of the game. Hisdecisions at
the Intramural fights were fair and.
'papularly:.aceepted;:a,ceept eiV;Elie part
of.the'groups in ipiestion.

"'McAndrews should not worry

about the matter. It will be forgot-

ten in a short while. It does prevent
him, however, from getting off to the
popular start he deserves. The In-
tramural authorities should take care
in the future they do not place. any
otheiL man in such an embarrassing

position at the outset of his career
here.' It is a very unfair handicap."

—J. M. S.

WOMEN TO HOLD
ANNUALPLAY DAY

G Other Colleges. To Participate
'in Field Games, Swimming,

Overnight Party

Play DAy, a series of athletic events
for the women of Penn State and six
other 'Pennsylvania colleges, will be
held here. May 19th and 20th, acord-
ing to Doris' M. Acker '34, president
of the Women's Athletic Association,
There will be representatives from
Susquehanna, Juniata, Bucknell, Wil-
son, Lock Haven State Teacher's Col-

• •lege, and Dickinson. •

From 2:30 to 3:30 on May 19th there
will be ffeld games, Including hockey,
baseball and volley ball. From 4:00
to 5:30, there will be swimming at the
Glennland Pool which has been re-
served for the occasion.

To Use Local Pool
An over-night cabin party at the W.

A A, cabin has been planned, and
dinner and lunch will be served there
to the visitors, A registration fee of
twenty-five cents, which includes the
admission fee at the pool, Is required
of Penn State's entrants.

The field games will •be In charge or
Frances T. Paschall '35, Doris M. Ack-
cc '34, and Miss Marie Haidt, Director
of women's athletics. Florence Taylor
'37, will have charge of the events at
the pool and Jean B, Northrup '37, and
M. Elizabeth Springer '36, will 'assist
her.

Elsie M. Douthett '35, Catherine L,
Wagner.'36, and Selena A. Wunderlich
'36, are on the invitation committee.
The finance committee consists of
Helen F. Tenants '34, and Elsie hf,
Douthett '35, while the food committee
consists of Catherine L. Wagner '36,
Berneico H. Jarck '34, and H. Eliza.
both Springer

Although the sun came out again
in the second period, it. still 'looked
cloudy for the Lions.. Stein and Rich
each sunk a goal to put the score at
3 to 1. Barnes managed. to- slip one
past Johnson, bulky Hobart. goalie,
but Stein came through With another
before the whistle ending the' half was
blown. The score was 4to-2.

INITTANY STICKME.
Score 7 Goals in Second

Half To Capture Opener
Koth, Barnes, Weber Set Pace as Lions Flash

Snappy Attack To Win After Visitors
Lead, 4-to-2, at Half-time

After the half-time rest, Coach
Loeb's prOteges started oil' slowly,
but once they got underway, they
showed latent possibilities that should
take them places this season. The pace
was too furious for the boys from
Geneva.

Lions Gain Lead In Third
Both again broke the scoring lull

, about the middle of the third period,
with Barnes scoring soon after to tie
the score at four-all. Another pair
by Barnes and MOulthrop put the
Lions in the lead for .the first time
as 'the third quarter ended.

Coach Loebs was substituting pro-
fusely throughout the• second half, in
an effort'to give as 'many men as pos-
sible a taste of varsity play. Fletcher,
Rathmell, and Hasek each scored in
the last period to put the final score at
9-to-4.

. The lineup:
PENN STATE-9 HOBART-4.
Reed, J G________ Johnson
Weber .G Gilman
Reed, R C P Ehrenfeld
Rathmel F D Kenly
Moulthrop ____S D Clark
Barnes C Cross
Koth . S A Rich
Fletcher • F A Bowden
Robeson 0'1•1 ' Stein
•Kaulfuss' I H Harvey

.Substitutes—Penn -State: Hank,
Kline, .Pollock, :Rumbaugh, Gerber,
Rosman, Douthett. Hobart: • Pray,
Baker, O'Brien,.Vanarmer.

Referee—Lou•Corn. Judge of Play
—Whiting. „Time of•periods-45 min-
utes.

11 Dr. Grace S. Dodgo•rt
Osteopathic Physician
Heather!,loom Apartment. No. 0•

PHONE 1062-J •

112 E. • Nittany Ave.. State College

VARSITY GOLFERS
VIE FOR POSITIONS

Linksmen Prepare for Opener Against
Strong Cornell Team April 28;

Many Veterans Return

Candidates for varsity berths on the
golf team are touring the course daily
In preparation for the opening match
with Cornell here on. April 28. With
a veteran squad ready to tee oil, Coach
Wtlitant Rtitherford anticipates a
strong Blue and White team,

Tom Marshall, Lloyd Beyt•r,_Roger
Hetzel, Dick Ritenour, Don Masters,
and the Cramer brothers, Fred and
George, are the leading contenders for
squad positions, The course is being
carefully groomed and the greens will
probably be put into service tomorrow
for the first time this year.

Last year the Red team from Ithaca
marred an otherwise perfect Nittany
:season when they handed the Lions
two successive defeats in the last meets
of the year. Rodney Bliss, Cornell ace,
'turned In a sparkling 66 on the local
course In the final match to equal the
course record,

Among the teams to fall before the
superior strokes of Coach Rutherford's
proteges were Swarthmore and Penn,
who lost 41/2 to I,A; Pitt, defeated 4 to
2; and Centre Hills Country Club,
trounced 32 to 11, Lafayette held State
to a 3-3 tie,

Coach Bob Higgins has divided all
of the members of the spring football
squad into two teams, according to
whether their homes are east or west
of the College. Twenty-nine players
were placed on the East team and
twenty-seven on the West.

With their opening match with Get-
tysburg only tari.i3 weeks away, Lion
netmen have been working out daily
under the tutelage of Coach "Dinh"
Stover, who is trying his best to select
a team,

Four lettermen—Capt. Skiilen, "Pip"
Block, Nets Green, and Homer Man-
waring—form the nucleus of a squad
of more than fifty candidates.

Elimination trials for positions on
the squad for the forthcoming season
will begin this week, Coach Stover
said. A new backboard has been erect-
ed on the cement court where the net-
men have been perfecting their strokes.

Jim Smith, lanky sophomore who
won the freshman tourney last year,
has developed a fine all-around game,
which puts hint in ,the limning for a
position on the squad this year, while
Block and Green, who played first and
second men, and Capt. Skillen all seem
assured of having an opportunity of
repeating their performances again. ,

Other possibilities to fill the fifth and
sixth posts on the squad are Bill
'Shapiro. Bill Hammond, Chuck Rum-
mel, and Pete Barbor. Coach Stover is
not sure about anything, feeling that
there is some good material which has
not turned up yet.

It looks to him at present as if
Hammond or Barbour will. give Smith
plenty of fight for the two unfilled
positions. Next week he will cut the
squad—which is the largest ever to
turn out--down to twelve.

Lion Netmen Prepare for
Opener With Gettysburg

Captain Skillen, Block, Green, Manwaring Forth
Nucleus of Squad of 50 Candidates

"We can't have a larger squad than
that," Coach Stover explained, "be-
cause there are only twelve courts for
the use of the tennis team."

In commenting on the doubles teams
for this season, the net mentor be-
lieves he has found an excellent com-
bination in Capt. Skillen and Man-
waving. The other pair will in all
probabilities be Block and Green, who
worked together last year.

The Lions face an eight game
schedule this year, including meets
with Gettysburg, Bucknell, Carnegie
Tech, Pittsburgh, Lafayette, Dickin-
son, Navy, and Cornell. Only four of
the matches will be at home.

This is. a much larger card than
last year, when the netmen only played
four of their five scheduled meets.
They defeated Lehigh, Bucknell, and
Dickinson.' The Carnegie Tech en-
counter was cancelled because of rain.

The all-College tournament which
began last fall will be resumed this
week. Play was suspended because
tilt weather became ton cold. There
are about twenty netmen remaining In
the tourney.

Coach Stover thinks the tournament

might uncover some material whirl
has not as yet turned out for th
squad, With this point inmind he in
tends to keep a '•weather eye" on the
remaining play-off matches, that is, I
the weather will clear up long enough
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RALLY TO TROUNCE HOBART, 9-TO-4

SPORT MATERIALS
IN

PASTEL COLORS
AT

EGOLFS
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"It's toasted"

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

nter Leaves these are the Mildest Leaves

,'.OUND:and
.;. FIRM and ,H
LY. PACKED

s are all-wa s kind
o your throat

Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat. made so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose
For. every Lucky is made of the choicest of ripe, ends. That's why Luckies "keep in ' condition"
mellow Turkish and domestic tobaccos—and only —do not have that objectionable- tendency to
thecean center leaves—they taste better.Then,"lt's dry out, an important point to every smoker.
toasted"—for throat protection. And everyLucky is Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

NOT the top leaves—they're under-
developed—they are harsh!

r
-

ei.i`Taz,TeihiCrop They taste better
NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior

in quality—coarse and sandy!

PHI SIGMA DELTA WINS
VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY

Championship Wrested from Sigma Phi
Epsilon in 2 Straight Games

Phi Sigma Delta came through to
wrest the intramural volleyball cham-
pionship in two straight games from
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 15-to-S and 15-to-
-11. They will receive a cup.

Sam Brownstein and Lou Kreizman,
playing all over the court, starred for
the winners, and were mainly re-
sponsible for the victory. The second
game was closer than the opener, the
teams being even until' the score stood
11 to 11.

Brownstein, Cohen, Goodman, Hey-
ison, Kreizman, and Miller played for
Phi Sigma Delta, while the Sigma Phi
Epsilon lineup included Blyler, Cus-
ter, Fisher, Gies, Lyons, and Stocker.
Eugene V. Bischoff officiated.

J. B. MINGLE
SHOE REPAIRING

116 South Frazier Street

MORNING- • -;``A-,"
STAR

BREAD

Wholesome Baking Products
"Good to the Last Crumb"
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